Lone Star Schipperke Club Specialty Shows Results

Saturday 9/26/2020 Show 1
Sweepstakes - Ward McAfee, Judge

Puppy

9 mos & under 12 mos Dogs
#13 Crosswind's Rising From the Ashes - Jan Erickson & Teri Motola 1st BISw
#11 Barbil Eye of the Tiger - Lynne Ray & Bill Ray 2nd

12 mos & under 18 mos Dogs
#15 Tumbleweed's Angel in our Midst at Barbil - Barbara Murray & June Moore 1st

9 mos & under 12 mos Bitches
#16 Barbil Exquisite Ella’Gance - Barbara Murray 1st BOSw
#14 Crosswind's Playing with Magic - Kathleen Davis & Joseph Davis 2nd
#12 Crosswind's Journey To Serendipity - Mariah Jeon 3rd

Conformation - Beth Lachnitt, Judge

9 mos & under 12 mos Dogs
#11 Barbil Eye of the Tiger - Lynne Ray & Bill Ray 1st RWD
#13 Crosswind's Rising From the Ashes - Jan Erickson & Teri Motola 2nd

12 mos & under 18 mos Dogs
#15 Tumbleweed's Angel in our Midst at Barbil - Barbara Murray & June Moore 1st

Bred By Exhibitor Dogs
#17 Daradan's Full Throttle Danzn Starz - Dara Wilcox 1st

American Bred Dogs
#23 Tumbleweed's Blaze of Glory - Rebecca Stahl & Rianne Stahl & June Moore 1st WD
#19 Deloran's Pompey Hollow Tex - Thomas White Jr. 2nd
#21 Barbil Broken Halos - Barbara Murray & Michelle K. Worthington 3rd

9 mos & under 12 mos Bitches
#16 Barbil Exquisite Ella’Gance - Barbara Murray 1st Best Puppy
#12 Crosswind's Journey To Serendipity - Mariah Jeon 2nd
#14 Crosswind's Playing with Magic - Kathleen Davis & Joseph Davis 3rd

12 mos & under 18 mos Bitches
#20 Dream MTN's Daradan Undercover Angel - Dara Wilcox & Susie Sexson 1st RWB
#18 Tumbleweed's Littlest Angel - Dennis Hart & Robert Peddle 2nd

Bred By Exhibitor Bitches
#22 Safari Stampede Copacabana - Lezlie Hall & Beth Lilly 1st WB/BOW/Best BBE
#26 Whynot Imp'Ntu's Angel WIngs - June Moore 2nd
#24 Safari Enchanted Saffire - Beth Lilly & Lezlie Hall Abs

American Bred Bitches
#28 Safari Stampede An American Princess - Lezlie Hall & Beth Lilly 1st

Open Bitches
#36 Victoria & Tumbleweed's I Want It All - June Moore 1st
#32 Gemini Drive Me Wild Joan Jett of Siddhis - Debra Decker 2nd
#34 Tumbleweed's Five Aux'Clock Somewhere at Bonanza - Kathryn Saucier & June Moore 3rd
#30 Safari The Fire Inside - Beth Lilly & Megan & Carolyn Lilly Abs

BOB

Best of Breed Dogs
#59 CH Kachet’s Not My First Rodeo - Kathy Chebret BOS
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#53 CH Stampede Tumbleweed Ruff Rider - Lezlie Hall & June Moore
#55 CH Tumbleweed's Bad to the Bone - June Moore
#57 GCH Safari Siddhis I Ain't No Cup of Tea - Debra Decker

Best of Breed Bitches
#62 GCHB Daradan's Wild at Heart - Dara Wilcox
#64 CH Shalako Barbil N KenBe Southern Wind - Barbara Murray
#66 CH Schipadox Secret Storm - Dennis Hart & Robert Peddle

Best of Breed Bitches
#62 GCHB Daradan's Wild at Heart - Dara Wilcox
#64 CH Shalako Barbil N KenBe Southern Wind - Barbara Murray
#66 CH Schipadox Secret Storm - Dennis Hart & Robert Peddle

Non-Regular
Veteran Dogs
#41 GCHG Daradan's On the Fast Track - Dara Wilcox & Betty Rego

4-6 Month Beginner Puppy Bitches
#46 Safari Stampede Set Fire to the Rain - Beth Lilly & Lezlie Hall

Saturday 9/26/2020 Show 2
Sweepstakes - Ronny Junkins, Judge

Puppy
9 mos & under 12 mos Dogs
#13 Crosswind's Rising From the Ashes - Jan Erickson & Teri Motola
#11 Barbil Eye of the Tiger - Lynne Ray & Bill Ray

12 mos & under 18 mos Dogs
#15 Tumbleweed's Angel in our Midst at Barbil - Barbara Murray & June Moore

9 mos & under 12 mos Bitches
#16 Barbil Exquisite Ella'Gance - Barbara Murray
#12 Crosswind's Journey To Serendipity - Mariah Jeon
#14 Crosswind's Playing with Magic - Kathleen Davis & Joseph Davis

Conformation - Judith Brown, Judge

9 mos & under 12 mos Dogs
#11 Barbil Eye of the Tiger - Lynne Ray & Bill Ray
#13 Crosswind's Rising From the Ashes - Jan Erickson & Teri Motola

12 mos & under 18 mos Dogs
#15 Tumbleweed's Angel in our Midst at Barbil - Barbara Murray & June Moore

Bred By Exhibitor Dogs
#17 Daradan's Full Throttle Danzn Starz - Dara Wilcox

American Bred Dogs
#19 Deloran's Pompey Hollow Tex - Thomas White Jr.
#21 Barbil Broken Halos - Barbara Murray & Michelle K. Worthington

9 mos & under 12 mos Bitches
#12 Crosswind's Journey To Serendipity - Mariah Jeon
#14 Crosswind's Playing with Magic - Kathleen Davis & Joseph Davis
#16 Barbil Exquisite Ella'Gance - Barbara Murray

12 mos & under 18 mos Bitches
#18 Tumbleweed's Littlest Angel - Dennis Hart & Robert Peddle
#20 Dream MTN's Daradan Undercover Angel - Dara Wilcox & Susie Sexson

Bred By Exhibitor Bitches
#22 Safari Stampede Copacabana - Lezlie Hall & Beth Lilly
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## American Bred Bitches
- **#28 Safari Stampede An American Princess** - Lezlie Hall & Beth Lilly (1st)

## Open Bitches
- **#36 Victoria & Tumbleweed's I Want It All** - June Moore (1st RWB)
- **#32 Gemini Drive Me Wild Joan Jett of Siddhis** - Debra Decker (2nd)
- **#34 Tumbleweed's Five Aux'Clock Somewhere at Bonanza** - Kathryn Saucier & June Moore (3rd)
- **#30 Safari The Fire Inside** - Beth Lilly & Megan & Carolyn Lilly (Abs)

## BOB
### Best of Breed Dogs
- **#53 CH Stampede Tumbleweed Ruff Rider** - Lezlie Hall & June Moore (SD)
- **#23 Tumbleweed's Blaze of Glory** - Rebecca Stahl & Ryanne Stahl & June Moore (AOM)
- **#51 CH Mandan's Running with the Devil of Tumbleweed** - June Moore (AOM)
- **#57 GCH Safari Siddhis I Ain't No Cup of Tea** - Debra Decker
- **#59 CH Kachet's Not My First Rodeo** - Kathy Chebret

### Best of Breed Bitches
- **#62 GCHB Daradan's Wild at Heart** - Dara Wilcox (BOS)
- **#64 CH Shalako Barbil N KenBe Southern Wind** - Barbara Murray (SB)
- **#66 CH Schipadox Secret Storm** - Dennis Hart & Robert Peddle

## Non-Regular
### Veteran Dogs
- **#41 GCHG Daradan's On the Fast Track** - Dara Wilcox & Betty Rego (1st BOB/Best Vet)